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4 liEDICA.L DEPARTMENT OF 
~cAnnual Announcement©?< .. 
I N this, their thirty-second Circular and Catalogue, the Faculty of the Medica,] Department of the University of Vermont are 
pleased to announce the progressive development and continued 
prosperity of the Institution . The class of 1884-numbering two 
hundred and thirty matriculants-is the largest in the history of 
the College. 
·I%- NEW +G8liliEGE+ BUIJJDING.-!t· 
THE GIFT OF MR. JOHN P . HOWARD. 
At no time since the organization of the College have its prospects 
been more flattering than at prer;en t. 
To accommodate the constantly increasing number of students 
the old college buildings had been, from year to year, enlarged, 
until in 1884 1t became evident that an enti rely new structure would 
be required. At this juncture the Medical Facnltj were agreeably 
surprised to receive from Mr. JoHN P . HowARD the munificent 
gift of a new and commodious College building. 'rhis new struc-
ture, which had been so far completed as to accommodate the greatly 
increased number of students in the class of last year, will be further 
elaborated and entirely finished in readiness for the session of 1885. 
'fhe new structure is a substantial brick building situate on Pearl 
Street, on the north side of, anJ immediately overlooking, the Col-
lege Park. It is provided with an amphitheatre capable of com-
fortably seating three hundred and fifty students. The Labora-
tories for Practi_cal Chemistry and Physi_olo~y, and the Di_ssecti_ng 
Room for Practical Anatomy, are ample 111 s1ze, and supphed w1th 
every modem convenience that may contribute to the comfort of 
the student, and facilitate his work. 
The College Museum is spacious, well lighted, and contains a 
large 9ollection of carefully prepared specimens,-many of them 
mre,-illustrating alike, normal and pathological structures. 
'rite entire edifice is heated by steam, thoroughly ventilated, and 
in all its appointments completely adapted to Medical tC;Jaching. 
Among the man y magnificent and liberal gifts-amounting in 
the aggregate to nrarly half a million dollars-which Mr. HowARD 
has so generously bestowed upon the City of Burlington, none will · 
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reflect more lasting praise or elicit more grateful acknowledgment 
than this much needed and elaborate College Building, erected for 
the promotion of Medical Education and dedicated to the ad>ancc-
ment of Medical Science. · 
PLAN OF INSTRUCTION. 
The plan of instruction adopted by this Institution comprises a 
complete course of Scholastic Lectures upGn the seven essential 
branches of Medical Science, viz : Anatomy. Physiology, Chemistry, 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Surgery, Obstetrics, and the 
Theory and Practice of Medicine. . 
The facilities _for Clinical instruction in the Practical branches 
r are in every respect ample and complete. Seven years ago 
The Mary Fletcher Hospital, 
erected for t he City of Burlington solely by the generosity of the 
lady whose honored name it bears, was opened for the reception 
of patients. At the time of i ts construction Miss FLETCHER added 
to the Hospital Buildings a splendid amphi theatre, specially adap-
ted to clinical teaching, and designed to offer additional advantages, 
in the way of clinical in struction , to the Medical Students of th is 
College-a purpose which has been fully realized, and for which 
students and Faculty are alike gratef~:~ l to the respected donor. / 
In order to render the several courses of in struction as thorough 
as possible, t he F aculty have selected a number of medical gentle-
men to lecture upon special subjects. Such parts of the regular 
course as are not taught in detail by the regular Professors will thus 
receive special atten tion from gentlemen who are acknowledged 
authorities in their respecti1e specialties, each one giving a short 
ancl practical course of lectures. 
This plan, which was adopted for the first time eight years ago, 
has been of g reat Yalue to, and is highly appreciated by, the students, 
since it enables them to obtain a more exact practical knowledge of 
important subjects, than they can receive from the general lecture 
course. 
The Faculty are pleased to announM the continuance of Profes-
sors Robert W. T aylor, Stephen M. Roberts, A. T. Woodward, 
and Willi,Lm J . Morton. 
They also take pleasure in stating that Wilder L. Burnap, Esq., 
of Bnrli ng ton, Vt., will give a cou rse of lectures on Medical Juris-
prudence, and Prof. William 0 . Moore of New York, who succeeds 
Prof. D. B. St. John Roosa, on Diseases of the Eye an d Ear, and 
Prof . Stephen S. Burt, on Physical Diagnosis, have been added to 
the corps of Special Professors. 
These lectures on special subjects are delivered during the regular 
session, without extra expense, and not in the preliminary term, as 
is the custom in most Colleges. 
MEDiC.A.L 'hEP.ARTliENT OF 
GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE 
CouRSE OF LECTURES. 
GENERAL, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL ANATOMY. 
PROF. WILLIAM DARLING. 
i\s a teacher in this department, Prof. Darling has no superior, 
as those who have listened to his lectures, in both the Universities 
of Vermont and New York, can testify. His lectures will be illu s-
tJ·ated by demonstrations upon the cadaver, as well as by plates and 
diagrams. For the acquirement, therefore, of a thorough and prac-
tical knowledge of Anatomy, this Institution offers the student 
superior ad :vantages. 
OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
P.noF. A.. F. A. KING. 
Prof. King holds the same Ohair in the Columbian University, 
at Wasll ington, D. 0., and was for many years one of the attending 
physicians to Providence Hospital in that City. 
This course will comprise a series of Lectures on the Science 
and Practice of Midwifery, t ogclther with additional lectures 011 
Gyurecology. The lectures 011 Obstetrics will Lo illustrated by au 
elaborate collection of life-sized diagr::tms, together with natural 
preparations and papie1·-m~che models, exhibiting tho anatomy and 
physiology of reproduction in all iLs stages. The mechanism anc'l 
practical management of natural and preter-natural labors will o 
demonstrated upon appropriate manikins, and obstetrical instru-
ments of all kinds will bi! exhibited, and their uses fully explained. 
An improved elastic manikin will be imported. by the Faculty from 
Paris, for demonstration in obstetrics for the next session. 
The department of Gynrecology, which has of late obtained so 
great a prominence in medical practice, will be thoronghly·taugbt, 
both as regards theory and practice, and all instrumental and other 
appliances, required in treating the diseases of Females, will be 
presented . A complete ass0rtmcnt of instri.1ments, and a new col-
lection of colored diagrams, will form :in at.tractivc feature in this 
department. 
MATERIA MEDICA AND 'l'HERAPEU1'IOS. 
PROF. HENRY D. HOLTON 
In this department especial attention n·ill be paid t.o the physio-
logical effects and tho therapeutica l adaptation of remedies, with 
particular reference to their pmct?'caluppl ication to cases of actual 
disease. 
1 
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The doses of Medicines will be taught in the Metric System, as 
it has been for the past eight years. This, it is believed is not 
only the first lJUt the only school in which this system has been 
systematically taught. 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 
PROF. JAMES L. LITTLE. 
The lectures on the Principles and Practice of Surgery will be 
both scholastic and clinical. They will be given by Prof. Little, 
who for many years held the position of lectu rer on Operative Sur-
gery and Surgical Dressings in the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of New York, and at present occupies 11 Ohair in the Post-
Graduate Medical School in New York as Professor of Clinical and 
Operati~e Surgery, and who is also oue .of the Surgeons to St. Luke's 
and St. Vincent's Hospitals in that· City. 
All the important surgical operations will be performed on the. 
deacl body, and the use of surgical instruments and appliances will 
be demonstrated to tho class. These lec tures will be illustrated by 
a fine collection of plates, diagrams, ancl mod els. 
A clinic will be held every Wednesday and Saturd ay, during the 
Surgical course, in the large amphitheatre of the new Mary Fletcher 
Hospital, where every facilit.v will be afforded tho students for wit-
nessing all necessary Surgical oponltions. 
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 
PROF. A. P. GRINNELL. 
So far as possible the instruction in this department will consist 
of clinical and scholastic Lectures, given in such a manner as will 
best enable the student to become thoroughly acquainted with the 
symptoms, pathology, and treatment of disease,-exhibiting the 
practical applications of remedies at the bedside. The Hospital will 
supply a sufficient number of patients who will receive treatment 
before the class, giv ing the students opp01·tnnity of witnessing the 
methods adopted for investigation of d isflase in pnwtice. Morbid 
Specimens, casts, and diagrams will be employed to illustrate the 
Lectures. 
CHEMISTRY AND TOXICOLOGY. 
PRoF. RUDOLPH A. WITTH.::\US. 
The instruction in this department will be adapted to the spPcial 
requirements of the practition er in medicine. The philosophy of 
Chemistry will be t.<tnght in such a manner as to alford the student 
a firm grol1nd-work for the rational study of the subject. 'l'hose 
portions of practical chemistry having a direct bearing upon physi-
ology, pathology and theraprm.tics will Le particularly rl welt upon, 
to the exclu sion of those port.ions which arc of mere technical inte-
rest. The importaut application of chemistry to the science of 
poisons will receive particular attention. 
s MEDICAL DEPARTMEN1' OP 
In the new College btJilding a commodious ant1 "·ell-appointed 
practical laboratory has been added, in which special instruction in 
the cnemical manipulations required in the examination of Urine, 
in Toxicology, and in such an·alytica1 processes as are required of 
the physician, is given by the Professor of Chemistry in person. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY. 
PROF. J. HENRY JA.CKSON. 
The course on this subject will include lectures and demonstra-
tions on the entire human physiology, amply illustrated by the use 
of the microscope and by .experiments on animals so far as possible. 
The study of the physiology of each organ is also preceded by 
a full consideration of its minute anatomy. This branch will be 
ful ly demonstrated by carefully prepared diagrams and charts . 
The Faculty being desirous of extending to the student every 
facility for tho study of the various departments of medicine have 
established the following special courses, which will be extended 
hereafter, and it is believed that., with this addition to the regular 
curriculum, the advantages a.fl01·ded by this College a1·e ~tns~wpassed 
by am; medical instihttion outside ou1· lm·ge cities. 
DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 
Prof. Robert W. Taylor, one of the physicians to Charity Hos-
pital, New York, whose labors in this department of medicine are 
well known to the profession, will deliver a course _of lectures on 
this subject, illustrated by plates, diagram8, and microscopic speci-
mens. He will also hold several clinics, thus giving the students 
an opportunity of becoming familiar with the latest views on the 
subject of Dermatology. 
DISEASES OF CHILDREN. 
Prof. Stephen M. Roberts will de1iver a course of lectures on 
Diseases of Infancy and Uhild'lwod, a. rl epartment of study generally 
either completely ignored, or but Yery ouperficifLlly treated, although 
of the utmost importance to the practising physician. 
/ 
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SURGICAL DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Prof. A. T. Woodward, of Brandon, Vt., will give, during the 
first part of the session, a course of lectures on the Surgical Diseases 
of Women. The lectures will embrace subjects to which Dr. Wood-
ward has for many years given special attention. 
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR. 
Prof. William Oliver Moore, of New York City, will give a 
course of lectures on the Diseases of the Eye and Ear. He will hold 
daily clinics during his course, so that the student will be able to 
witness most of the important operations in this department. 
DISEASES OF THE MIND AND NERVOUS SYSTEM 
The course of lectures on Diseases of the Mind and Nervous 
System will be delivered by Prof. W. J. Morton. The lectures will 
pe both clinical and scholastic, and will have special reference to the 
improved methods of research and treatment established by the 
most recent investigations. Electricity, in its relations to the ner-
-vous system, both in health and disease, will be the subject of par-
ticular attention. 
PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS. 
Prof. S. S. Burt ~vill give instruction in this department. A 
knowledge of auscultation and percussion, and of cardiac·and pul-
monary affections, constituting one of the most necessary elements 
in the acquirements of the practitioner, will be taught in the most 
practical manner, EO as to render the student every facility for be-
coming expert in the diagnosis of thoracic diseases. 
MEDICAL .JURISPRUDENCE. 
The teaching of Medical Jurisprudence, which has been neg-
lected in most of the Medical Colleges for many years, and believ-
ing I hat a know ledge of the science is most essential to physicians, 
especially where medico-legal investigations require from the m8di-
cal profession expert testimony, the Faculty feel sure that in 
restoring the lectures in this department to the general curriculum 
of stndy, they have supplied a want which has long been felt. 
. The legal attainments and character of the gentleman who has 
been engaged to lecture upon this subject is sufficient guarantee that 
the course will be thorough .and practical. 
/ 
10 }IEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF , 
C·LINICAL ADVAN1' AGES. 
The Faculty and Students of this College arc especially indebted 
to a public-spirited lacl.y of Burlington, Miss MARY FLETCHER, who 
with munificent liberality donated from her private funds some 11iue 
years ago the sum of $200,000 for the building and endowment of 
a magnificent General Hospital, bearing her name, upon grounds 
imme1liately adjoining those of the University. 
'rhis Hospital consists of a brge and elegant adm inistrative 
building, with a large number of rooms for private patients, aJ::d 
two hu·ge pavilion wards. In a separate building, connecting with 
the wards and administrative building by a corridor, is a largo am-
phithettt re, capnble of s~:;ating two bundr d persons. 'rherc arc also 
an anresthetizing and a r ecovery room, opening into the amphi-
th eatre. Rooms for out paLicuts are also attached to t hi s building. 
ln fact, every arrangement for Clinical instruction is found here. 
In th e amphithe~ttre, Medical and Surgic.ml Clinics will be held 
during the regu lar session, to which all the students are adm itted 
without extm charge. 
There is also a Pathological?·oom, capable of seating about one 
b u ndred students. Ilcre, d uriug tile session, all the post-mortem 
cx~tminations will be held, in the presence of the class, and lec tures 
will be del ivered on Pathological Anatomy and Histolog,Y. 
The following arc members of the Medical and Surgical Board 
of the Hospital, who are connected with the Medical College: 
Consulting Physicians : 
Dr. H. II . . ATWATEH, 
Prof. II. D. HoLTON . 
..tittencUng Pltymcian : 
Prof. A. P. GRINNELL. 
Consulting Surgeons : 
Prof. J. L. LITTLE, 
Prof. J. HENRY JACKSON. 
Attending Surgeons : 
Dr. W. B. LUND, 
Dr. J. B. WHEELER 
Resident Physician and Superintenrl,nt : 
Dr. A. J. W...ILLARD. 
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COLLEGE CLINICS. 
The following Collrge Clinics will be held during the regular 
term . Patients presenting themselves at these Olinics for advice 
and treatment arc examined, and the peculiarities of each case ex-
plained, the appropriate trefttment prescribed, and the requisite 
surgic:tl operations performed before the class. · 
A Surgical Olinic will be held by Prof. Little every Saturday 
mornin9, from!) to 12 o'clock, and every Wednesday afternoon from 
4 to 5o clock, during the latter half of ihe sessio n. A large num-
ber of snrgical operations are performed at these clin ics. 
A Medical Clini c will be held by Profs. H olton or Grinnell on 
Wednesday, during the firat half, and by Prof. King during th e 
latter half of the term . 
A Cl inic for Di seases of the Eye and Ear, Ly Dr. Moore, will 
be held dLUin g hi s course of lectures. 
A Clinic for Diseases of the Skin , by Prof. Taylor, will be held 
during his course of lectures. 
A Clinic for Diseases of Children will be held by Prof. Roberts. 
A Clinic for Diseases of the Nervous System will be held during 
Prof. Morton's cours.e of lectures. 
A Clinic for Thoracic Di seases will be held during the course. 
Due notice of the time of holding the abo>e Clinics will be gi>en. 
..... . .... 
Special Practical Instruction. 
Courses in practical manipulation and study n,re advised as sup-
plemental to the regular methods of 10cbolastic and clinical teaching, 
with a vi ew to more perfectly h-illing the stuuen t in the actual 
performance of the >ari ous methods of diagnosis and treatment 
employed by the pbysician . 
Students may avail them seh es of ihe following private co11rsrs 
offered in conn ection with thi s In stitu tion; but it is optional with 
the student which, if any, of these courses be shall follow. 
PRAC1'IOAL .ANAT0111:Y. 
H. C. TINKHAM, M. D.J Demonstmto1· of Anatomy . 
As a thorough knowledge of Anatomy is only to be obtained 
by dissection, every student is strongly recomm ended by the Faculty 
to dissect as much as possible during his course of study. 1'be 
dissecting room of the new College is l arge, commodious and well 
ventilated and ] ightecl . Material is furnished. at cost. The Demon-
strator will lJ e in daily attendance during tho regular and prelimi-
nary termF. 
Fee $5,00,-(good for both the preliminary and the regular course.) 
12 MEDICAL DEl' ARTMENT OF 
URINARY ANALYSIS. 
R. A. WITTHAus, M. D., P1·ofesso1· ~f Oltemist?·y. 
As a knowledge of the methods of minary analysis it! indispen-
sable to the practitioner, and as such knowledge is with difficulty 
obtained without .actual manipulation, the new College will contain 
a completely appointed laboratory for practical instruction in this 
branch. Instruction is given by the Professor of Chemistry in 
person. 
Fee $8,00-(including the cost of materiai). 
TOXICOLOGY. 
R. A. WITTHAus, M. D., P1·o{essor of Toxicology. 
Opportunity is given, to such students as may desire, to receive 
practical laboratory instruction in the detection of poisons in the 
cada:ver as well as in the excreta during life. 
Fee $8_. 00-(inclnding the cost of material). 
PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS. 
A. P. GRINNELL, M. D., ProfessO?' of Theory and Pmctice; 
or S. S. BuRT, M. D., P?·ofessor of Physical Diagnosis. 
Students in this course will have the opportunity to examine 
cases and make diagnoses. 
Fee $8,00. Ten lessons. 
MICROSCOPY. 
J. H. JACKSON, M. D., P1·ofesso1· of Physioloqy and Mic?·o-
scopic Anatomy. 
Instruction in the use of the microscope and in the preparation 
and mounting of normal and pathological specimens, and of urinary 
deposits, will be given in the recently established physiological 
laboratory, by the professor of this branch, in pe~·son. The course 
will consist of about twenty lessons, and the number of students in 
each class will be limited to ten . • 
• 
Fee $8,00-(inclurling the cost of material). 
MINOR SURGERY AND BANDAGING. 
J. B. WHEELER, M. D., Assistant to the Chair of Szt?'ge?'Y· 
Practical instruction on this subject embraces the application 
of bandages, the various methods of dressing used in the treatment 
of wounds, fractures and dislocations, etc. 
Fee $5,00. • 
I 
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OPERATIVE SURGERY. 
J. B. W:aEELER, 111. D., Assistant to the Chair of Su1·gery. 
Students will be mstructcd in the nrious operations upon the 
cadaver. Fee $15, 00. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF 'rHE EYE AND EAR. 
W. 0. MooRE, M:. D., P1·ofessor of Diseases of the Eye and Ea1·. 
Th e teaching on these subjects will incluue instrnction in the 
nse of the oph thalmoscope, and of the instruments used in exami-




THE REGULAR WINTER COURSE OF LECTURES. 
The session of 1885 will commence on the first Thursday of 
March, and will continue seventeen weeks. This course will consist_ 
of from five to six lectures daily, in the various departments of 
Medicine and Surgery. The regular term opens the first Thursday 
in March each year. J-~,2L ; ITv 
FEES FOR THE Ri&'ULAR SESSION. 
MATRICULATION FEE, -PAYABLE EACH TERM, $.ji.OO 
FEES FOR THE FULL COURSE OF L ECTURES BY ALL THE 
PROFESSORS, - 70.00 
EXAMINATION FEE, (payable once only and not returnable) 25.00 
" " " " " Four Branches, 15.00 
Students who have already attended two full courses of lectures 
in other regular schools are admitted on paying the matriculation 
fee and $25.00. 
Students who have attended two full comses in this College, 
or who, having attended on e full course in some regular established 
medical school, and one full course in this College, are admitted to 
a third cou rse on paying the matriculation fee only. 
Graduates of th is school are admitted without fee . Graduates 
of other regular schools, and Theological Students, are admitted 
on ihe General Ticket by ,paying the matriculation fee. · 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION. 
Candidates for the degree of Doctor of Medicine, before pre-
senting themselYes for examination, must have attended at ]eas t 
two full cour es of lectu res, the latte1· in this Col1cge, the fimQ 
elapsing between the beginning of the ji?·st and ending of tlte second 
being at lea:st fifteen months, and they must ba ,·c studied medicine 
lbrcc years, under the direction of a regular physician or surgeon, 
and huve uttaioed the age of twenty-one years. 
Euch candidutc is req uired to dcposi t his ex am i nation fee wi lh 
the Sccrebuy of tho Pacnlty, one month before the close of the 
Session. Full certificates of the time of study, of age, anu of morel 
character, must al so be furnished. He must also pass a satisfac-
tory exam ination before the Medical Faculty and Board of Medical 
.Examiners appointed by the State Medical Society. No Th esis is 
requ ired. · 
Twn full Cou1·ses of Lect1tres m·e absolutely 1·equiretl, . and no 
pe?"io(l of pmctice will be talcen as an eqttivalent fo?· one cou1·se. 
'l'o pm1ent an·y misunderstanding with regard to the require-
ments for graduution, the Faculty desire to state that the only 
Courses of l.~ectures r ecognized arc those tuken at Medical Colleges 
recognized by the American Medical Association. The Tickets and 
Dipl omas of Eclectic, Hommopatbic, or Botanic Colleges, or of 
Colleges devoted to any special system of Medicine, are considered 
irregul ar, and will not be recognized under any circumstances. 
Certificates from preceptors, who practice any peculiar system of 
Medicine, or who arhcrtise, or viobtc in any way the Code of Ethi cs 
adopted by the profession, will not be rece ived , und er any circum-
stances, e>en if the preccpt'()rs be regular g raduates in Medicine. 
Graduates of other regular Colleges, who desire a Degree from 
this I osli tu tion, must pass a satisf31111.tory examination in the branches 
ot Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics; anu. if they be graduates 
of more than three years standing, they must ex hibit a certificate 
of membership in some l\Icdical Society entitled to r epresentation 
in the American l\Iccl.ica.l Association. 'rhey will be required to pay 
iho matriculation and the exam ination fee . No Thesis is required. 
SPECIAL EXAMIN ATIOKS 
IN THE ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENTS. 
Students who haYc attended two fuU Courses of Lectures in all 
clepm·tments taught in the College may be examined upon Anatomy, 
Physiology, Chemistry, antl Materia Medica, at the end of the second 
course, and if they be succc~sfu l in these examinations, will be ex-
amine!l at the end of-the third course upon Practice of l\Iedicinc, 
Surgery and. Obstetrics only. Ca.ndid:,1tcs for ihe primary exam-
inations wiU be required to p ay t hree-fifths of the examination fee, 
I. 
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The primary examinations are held at the close of the regular Ses-
sion only. The certificate, and the remainder of the exam ination 
fee, are to be banded in to the Secretary at the regular time before 
the final ~xu mination. Students who have passed the primm·y ex-
aminations are requir d to attend another full course of lectures 
before they cau be admitted to their final examinations. Students 
who desire to graduate by passing the primary ex<tmi nation, and 
afterwards the tina! examinati on upon the three practical depart-
meuts, must ateend three full courses of lectures. 
---------.---------
FACULTY PRIZES. 
To take the place of the prizes which have heretofore been open 
to the graduating class, the Faculty have established two prizes for 
gencml proficiency in examination-a First Prize of Fifty Dollars, 
und a Second Prize of Twenty-Fire Dollars. The8e prizes will 
hereafter be awarded as follows : 
Th e ten students who pass the best examinations for their de-
gree will"be allowed to compete in a written exam ination for the 
prizes; of this number the five who pass most perfectly shall be 
called Houor l\-fen, and will each receive a B]Jecial Diploma of Hono1·, 
and of these last, those who are deemed worthy shall receive respec-
tively the first and second prizes. 
The Honor Men for the Class of 1884 were: 
Charles J. Allen, Vermont; Ernest W. Auzal, Alabama; Rob-
ertS. Bole, Vermont; WalterS. CaJ!I', New Hampshire; EdwarJ 
H. Martin, Vermont. 
First Prize-Edward H. Martin. 
Second Prize- Ernest W. Auzal. 
--------~~~--------
BOARD_ 
Board may be obtained for from $3 .50 to 85.QO per week. Good 
accommodations furnished students who wish to board themselves. 
Man.y adopt this method at a great red uction in expense. Students 
who intent.! to board t hemselves will find such bedding and culinary 
articles as they mayTequire furni shed with the room s. 
After rcgisteri ng, every student IS furnished wi lh a certificate 
entitl ing him to half fare on all Railroad and Steamboat lines run-
ning in to Burlington. · 
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Preliminary Term to Session of 1885. 
REOI'rATIONS AND LECTURES. 
A Preliminary Course of Lectures and Recitations on Anatomy, 
Physiology, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Surgery, Obstetrics, the 
Principles and Practice of Medicine, Diseases of Women, and their 
auxiliary branches, will be given, commencing on the first Thursday 
of Novembe1: each year, and continuing until the following March. 
Opportunity will be offered for private dissection. Material will be 
furnished at cost. Daily demonstrations will be made by the In-
structor in Anatomy. The fee fo?· the above course is $35. 
Attendance upon this term is optional with the student, and it 
is not reckon ed as a C'ou?'se of Lectures. St nden ts, however, are 
earnestly ad vised to attend this course, as they are thus better pre-
pared to comprehend the lectures in the Regular Course. 
CORPS OF INSTRUCTORS. 
Prof. A. P. GRINNELL, Theory and Practice. 
Dr. H. H. ATwATER, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and 
Children. 
Dr. W. B. LUND, Materia Medica. 
Dr. A. J. WILLARD, Chemistry. 
Prof. J. H. JA,CKSON, Physiology and Microscopic Anatomy. 
Dr. JoHN B. WHEELER, Surgery. 
Dr. C. P. THAYER, Anatomy. 
Letters requiring information should be directed to 
Prof. A. P. GRINNELL, Burlington, Vt., 
Or to Dr. W. B. LUND, 
Dean of the Faculty. 
Sec1·etary Preliminary C'ourse. 
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TEXT BOOKS 
A ND W O RKS OF REFEREN C E . 
T he work first named on each subj ect is prcfer~·ed . 
On Anatomy : Gray, Wilson·, Holden's Manual, Wilson's 
Dissector, Darling n.nd Rann ey'" Essentials of Anatomy. 
On Physiology : Y co's Manual of Physiology, Dalton's 
Human Physiology, Foster, Fliut's. 
On Ohemist1':1f: Wittb aus' :Manual, Wurtz, Roscoe and 
Schorlemmer, Keubauer and Vogel Exatnination of Urine, Ralfe's 
Ulinical Che mi st ry. 
On Tlwo1·y ancl Pmctice : Loami~, Flint, Rol-cr~s. Tanner, 
Watson, Reynol1ls, Bartholow, Niemeyer, Delafield's Post Mortem 
Examinati ons. 
On Obstetrics : A. F . A. King's Manua.l, Leishman, Play· 
fair, Ln sk. 
On D iseases of Women: Thomas, cr Barnes, Byford, 3d 
ed ition, Eclis. 
On ],fatm·ict ~Medica : Bicldle, Waring's Practical Thera-
peuticE, Rin ger's Th~rape utics, U. S. Dispensatory, Bartholow. 
On 8n1·ge1·y : Bryant, Druitt (En g. E 1.), Gross, Paget's 
Surgical Pathology, Billroth's Surgical Palhol :Jgy, Heath's Minor 
Surgery and .Band aging, Ra·1ney's Snrgicu.l Diagno. i . 
On Diseases ~f tlte Ur inary Organs : Bumstead & Ta.ylor, 
Goule.'·, Van Buren & Keyes. 
On Diseases of t.lte Eye and Ear: Roosa., on Disease of the 
Ear; Lawson, on Disease of the Eye; Stellw,tg, on Disease of the 
Eye. . 
On .il1(d'ical Ju1·isp1·udence : Wharton & Stille, Ord ronanx, 
Peck, T~ylor~ 
On Diseases of Children: Steiner, Smith, Day. 
On Diseases of tlte Skin. : Fox, Piffard, Lireing. 
On Diseases of tlte N e1'VOltS System : Hammond . 
Fo1· Refe?·en~e : Dunglison 's Medical Dictionary. 
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NAME. STATE . 
Clarence J enn Allen .. ... . .. .. . ..... . ..... . ..... ... ... Ve-rmont. 
Henry James Allen . ... ......... . ........ .. .. . . . ... . .. New York. 
Ernest William Auzal. . . ... . . . .... ...... . ..... .. ..... Alabama. 
James Ashley Bangs ... . . .. . ......... .. .. . . . .... . ... Maine. 
James Buchanan Barth ..... · . ...... . ..... . ....... .. ... Maryland. 
Samuel Newell Bentley, A. B . .............. .. ....... . Nova Scotia. 
Harrison Worthington Blackstone. . . . . . . . . . .......... Vermont. 
Clarence Ressequi r Blake ... . ........... ...... ........ New York. 
Robert Stewart Bole ....................... .. ...... . .. Vermont. 
William 'fay lor Boyd . . ... .. ... . . . ...... .. .... .. . ..... Pennsylvania. 
Joseph Stannard Boynton ........ . .......... ... ....... Massachusetts. 
Jesse Braman .. . . . .... ... .. . ........ . . ....... .. ...... New York. 
Charles Fremont Brock ..... .. ... .. .. ............ . . ... Maine. 
John Thomas Buckley ....... .. . ............. . . ... . .. . New York. 
Lauren Baynes Buxton ................ . . . ............ Vermont. 
James Cameron . .. . ........... .. ............ . . ...... China. 
Walter Shennan Carr ... .. . . ...... .. . . . . . ......... . .. . New Hampshire. 
Oscar Everett Carter .... .. ........................ . ... Vermont. 
Herbert Sales Carver . ... ..... . ................ . ...... Venn on t. 
Herbert Field Chilson ...... . . . ......... . . .. .... ... .. . Vermont. 
Charles Albert Church . .... .......... . . .. ............ Vermont. 
Eltinge Cooper ..... ... ... . ...................... . .... New York. 
·william Tasman Crooke ....... . ........ . ... . . . ..... . . Australia. 
George W i llinm Curtis . .... .... ..... ... . ..... ... ... .. Maine. 
George Herber t Davis .. ... ............................ New York. 
Henry Sholto Douglas, A. B., 1tl. D . . ................. Missouri. 
Charles Aaron Drew ...... . .......... . .............. .. Vermont. 
George Oliver W. Farnham ... . .. . . ...... . ........... . Vermont. 
Charles Nathan Fox .... .. .. . .... .. .. .. . . . . .. .... .. . . New Hampshire. 
John Henry Gaines ..... . .. . .. . ............... . . . ... .. Vermont. 
Ethelbert l!'remont Gcer . . ........... ... . ..... . . ...... Connecticut. 
John Beecher Gilman ....... . .... . ............ .. . .. .. . New York. 
Andrew Gilrov . . . ...... . ... . .............. . ........ . . Connecticut. 
:Mardis Edw!n:d Gleason .. .. . ... .. ............ . ....... Vermont. 
James Leon Green ................. . .... . . ....... . ... . Indiana. 
John Llewellyn GrilUths .. ...... ... .. . ............. .. . England. 
Thomas Nicholas Unnu . ....... .. .. .... . ..... ......... Wyoming Territory. 
Edwin Biram Hackett. ....... . ........ . . . .. . . . .. . .... New York. 
Thomas Washington II ague ... . .................. .. .. . Rhode Island. 
Oscar C. Hammond ........................... . ...... New York. 
j Horace Edgar li arrington ... . . . ...... . .. . . . ...... . .. . . Verrnon t. George Fred Hart . ......... . .................. . .. .... Massachusetts. Donly Curtis Dawley, A. B ............. . .......... . .. Vermont. 
Albert Parsons Ilea lei ....... . ......................... Maine. 
Ira Clark Hill. ..... .. ....... .. .. ... ........... . .. . ... Vermont. 
Julian P cveri l !Jill. .. ..... .. .... .... . ......... . . .... . Vermont. 
Charles Fo$ter Hi I ton ..• , .• . •. . , . . , . , . , ..... , . . , .... , Maine. 
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G R A D U A T E S-1 8 8 4 . 
NAME. STATE. 
Emory Eleazer Howard . ................. ............. iVIassachusctts. 
Frederick HiilJDe, ....... ... . ... .............. .. . ..... New York. 
Fred Williams Ingalls . ..... . .. ...... . .... . . .......... New llampshire. 
Charles William Jackson . . .. ............. . ...... . .... Massachusetts. 
Charles Wilburt J acobs ... . ........................... Vermont. 
Mozart Jenkins ....... .. .......... . .......•.... . . ... . . Ntw Jersey. 
Charles Greene Rockwood Jennings, A. JJ . .... .. .. . . . . . Vermont. 
Hachador Garabed .Jermagian .... . .................... Turkey in Asia. 
Frederick William Klein .................... . . . . ..... New York. 
Franklin Asbury Leonard ...... . .. ... .. : .... . ........ New Jersey. 
William Brimblecom Little ........... . ... . .... . .. .... l\1assachuseLts. 
Samuel Lloyd, B.S . ............... ..... . ........ . .. . . New York. 
Fred Wendell Lovejoy .. . . ...... . .. ... . .. . .. ... . ... .. . New Hampshire. 
Charles Kane Magee. A. B ...... . ..................... New York. 
Ira Walton Marstellar, A. B .. . ... . ........... . .... . .. Pennsylvania. 
Edward Homer Martin, A. B . . ....... . ... . ..... ...... Vermont. 
Charles William McClearn, A. B ................ . .... . Vl'!rmont. 
-William Henry Mcintyre ........... ..... ............. New York. 
John Amos Morris ........... . ...... . ....... .. . ...... New York. 
Vesley Marvin Newcomb ... . . ... ... ... . . .. . . . ........ Maine. 
Edward Fletcher Norcross, M. D ................... . .. Vermont. 
Patrick O'Reilly .. . ................................... New York. 
Paul Everard Outerbridgc .... .. ....... . ........... . ... Bermuda. 
:Stephen Wilson Paige . ... .... .. .... ......... ..... .... Vermont. 
Samuel Patenaude ...... . .... . ........................ Massachusetts. 
Albert Heury Phelps .. . ............. . ... . .......... :. Vermont. 
John William Philpott, :hi. D ......................... Iowa. 
Andrew Finch PiLLs ..... . .. . ... . .... .. .............. . New York. 
Morton H. Powers ... .. . ... .... . . ... . .. . ..... ...... .. Vermont. 
Ed win Franklin Preston ...... . ....................... Vermont. 
Alexander Marshall Purdy ..... . ... .. .. ............. . . Connecticut. 
John William Heid .. . .............. . ........... ...... New Jersey. 
George German Ricuardson .. . . : . ............. . ...... . Maine. 
Philip Roth, Jr .. . ....... .. . . ........................ New Jersey. 
Logan Dillon Hooper H.ussell, M. H. C. t:; . .......•...•. England. 
Dennis Matthew Ryan ................. . .... . . ......... Massachusetts. 
George Everet t Sanbom . . . . . ................ . .. .. . . .. Maine. 
William ChRs. J. Schmidt . . ............ . ............. New York. 
William Lymnn 8 :-!verance ....... . ..... .. . ... ... . ..... Massachusetts. 
Charles J elferson Simmons, A. l3 ..... .. .. .. . .... .. . ... Kansas. 
Lewis Erne t t:;layton ... . .... . ........................ New York. 
James Albert Edward tteeves, B. A . . ....... . .... ... .. New Brunswick. 
Herbert Lucius Stebben> . . ... ....... ...... . ........ . .. Vermont. 
Fred Almon Steele ...... ... .................... ... . .. New Hampshire. 
Orlando Greenleaf Stickney . ... . .. . ............ . .. .. . . Vermont. 
Thomas Ritchie Stone .......... . .............. . ..... District•of Columbia.. 
Dennis Wesley Sturdevant .......................... . . Pennsylvania. 
Alfred Roger Taney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... . .. Maine. 
Daniel 13urr VanWagenen .......... . .. .... . ..... . .... New York. 
George Thorne I'Varl'ord ... ... ............. .. .. ....... New York. 
Louis Henry White ... . . . ......... . .... . ............. Maine. 
- William Joseph Wilbur ........ . ................. . ... Vermont. 
Stephen Andrew Wood . . . . . ................. ... ...... New Hampshire. 
EdS'on Herbert Young ...... . ..... . .... .... ..... . ..... Vermont. 
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NA~!E. R ESIDEXCE. PRECEPTOR. 
C. J . Allen . .. . . . ... . .. . E. Darnn.r:l, Vt .. .. . ... .. Dr. G. D. Ua rnes. 
II. J. A llen . . . .. . ...... . l!o riutll, N. Y .. .. ...... " ::4 . U . . Joh nson. 
K IL A lieu . ......... . . ~ l i l ton , V t . .. ........ . . " II. 0 . Dart latt. 
F. D. Allc·n ...... . ... . . Gouverne·nr. N . Y ...... . " A ll. Allen. 
D. J. And rew~ .. . .. . . . .. Hiclltnpud. Vr .. . .. . . . .. . " B. A. Green. 
A . \V. Atwater ... . . .... . Burlin~wn, V t .......... " II. I f. Atwater. 
E. C. Au stin ..... .. . .... Can ton, N. Y .. .. . . .... . ·' L. T. Botsford. 
E. \V. Anzal. ........ . .. ~ l o hil e, A la ... . .. . .. .. .. " A. J . Ht-ssc. 
A. D. Ba iley .. ...... . ... Windsor, N. Y .. . ....... " A. ll. Stillson. 
J. A. Rangs ........ . . . . Sweeden, J\Ic ...... .. . . .. " N . P. Putter. 
F. N . B trkt· r . . . . . . . ... . n .xfon l. J\Ic . ...... ...... " A. Couh. 
E . A. Btt rncs . . ..... . .. .. Sch• ty ler Fall s, N .Y . . . .. " J\I A. Barnes. 
F. 0. Burtlett . . . . ....... llope, Me . .. .... . . . . . . . " Ed wi n Alden. 
J B B th C b ·I J !lid 5 " B. H. J\lcE ifi~h. 
. . a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . urn c1 a~ , .. . ·. · · · 1 " P. liP>Lll"y. 
B. N. Bentley, A. D . . . .. Uppar Btewicke. N. B . . . . " n. B. Smith. 
J . \V. Burry ... . .... . .. . \I w tre Ll . P. Q ......... . 
J. Bueke r. M. D ........ ~!caLl ville, Pa... . . . . . . . . . Practitioner. 
T. A. Bigelow ....... ... P,Jrt llcnry. N. Y. . .. .. " Chas. Warn er. 
C. A. A. liissonu uLLtJ .. . . ::it. J ollo-i, P. Q .... ... . .. " Wm. B. Lund. 
C. R lllake .. . . . ... . .. . Northville, N. Y ........ " J. 1<'. Blake. 
Vv. C. l.l luke .... . ....... W hee lock, Vt. .. . ....... " .A. . • r. Carter. 
II. A. Bogue .. . ... . . . . . . New port, Vt . ..... ... . .. " J. U. Hut htcrford. 
R B. Bo lu ........ · .. .. .. \V. BHrnct, \'t .. . .. . .. ... " \V. S. Brown. 
Emil Bodes . . .... : ...... Portland, Ore ..... . .. . .. " J. T . Augur. 
\V. T. lloyd .. . ... ...... ()ornwall , P tl ... . . ..... .. " Gen. Glein. 
J. B. Doy utou .... . .. . ... So. Framingham, J\lass ... " J. J. Boyuton. 
J . F. B uckley ......... . . Branford, Uuno . . . . .. . . . " ]\[. A. Un·miu . 
J . T. Buckley .......... Hont lnut . N.Y ...... .. .. " G. U. f:;mith. 
V . hi. ilurLlick.' ........ . Duxtcr, Mu ... . .... ... .. . " \V. A. Bumps. 
{ ·' Geo. t3 poJiorLl • L. U. B uxton .. .... . .. . . Londonderry, Vt.. . . . . . . . , . ,, B J 1• •9 · v. . •' ) ne .. 
J esse Dram1n . . . . . . . .. . . Port Tienry. N. Y ..... . . · • C. A. lluppcr. 
G. ll. l3 ris duu . ........ . No rwich. Uoun .......... " J . B. F. Fuller. 
0 . 0. Bngbam .. . .. . .. . . Westford, Vt . .. . . . . . .... '' · A. T. Arkley. 
C. 1!'. Brock . ..... .. .. .. Clinton .Me ... . ......... " I. Low. 
F. U. Bruce . ............ Pctu rl.JO.ro, N. ll ......... " \V. D. Chase. 
J. L. Uain, ]If. D . .. .. .. Newport, N . II. ... . ..... PracliLiouer. 
W. G. C<iu, :r.I. D ....... Newport, N. ll....... .. . Pr~:~ ct iLin ncr. 
J ames Ca meron ......... Uhina .. ........ . ....... . " G. W . D ownkoftt. 
M. B. UtLrmer, .A.. M ..... Clinton, N. Y ........... " J. J. Armstrong. 
ll. ::), Carver . . ... . . . .... E. Uulais, Vt .... . . . .. . .. " S. L . Wis well. 
W. S. Curr .. ........... Hillsboro, N. ll ...... .. .. " l\I. li. Felt. 
0 . E . Carter ............ ' helfield, Vt. ... . .. . . . ... " A . ,J. Cur ter. 
H. E . Centre . . . ...... . .. Pear l. Vt . ... . ...... .. .. . " C. W. Petty. 
D. P. Cilley .. .. .... ... . Furmingtou, N. il .. . .... " D. 1'. Parker. 
H F Ch'J p k ' 'II Vt i' "E ll .l\I.organ 
• • 1 son.. .. . . .. . . . cr IDSVl e, .. .. .. .. .. "A: L: :Marden.' 
W . L . Clark . .. . . . ..... . Westport, N. Y . .. ...... j "A. p,tfhptrel. 
I " W. K H.lt!son. 
E . :M:. Clark .. . .. . . ..... Rye, N . Y . ..... . ...... . " W. F. Dunc11n. 
E. K Conover .. .. .. .. .. Ciiutoa. N.Y . .. . .. . . . .. " .T. I•' . Grandin. 
1'. F. Uonnolly ... . ..... . Ugdeus hurg. N. Y .. . . ... " J . I L & U. C. Benton 
Vv. N. Uowles ... . ..... Ayt'r. l\las · .. . . . . ... . .. . . " J. E . Parson. 
E. Cooper . . ......... .. .. Fly l\fount.ain. N Y . .... " E . .McKPnzie. • 
.T. A . Umig ... .. .. .. .... No. H ·· bron, N . Y .... ... " W . D . l\l adison. 
JJa,-itl Ura wford . ........ Hnngdon . Me . .... .... . . " J. B. Wh ite. 
W. 'l'. lJrookc ... .. ., . .. .. \luli.Jourue, ll.. uslraha . .. . " 'vVm. Crooke. 
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C. A. Church .. .. . .. ... . Wood.-tock. Vt .......... Dr. IT. Boynton. 
G. \V. Curtis ............ Bowdnin , Me ............ " A. D. 1:\awyer. 
A. B . Cu,hman ......... New lkdford ,ll lu~s ...... " 8. IV. Haynes. 
F. E. D a,gncau . . . ... . ... Salmon J<~nllR, N. ll ..... . " F. E. Brigham. 
E . L. Darling . ... . ...... Ho. Wheelock, Vt ... . . . . 
T .• J. Davis .. . ......... . . Jamaica. Yv. I. ......... . 
G. H . D11vi• . .. .......... ~lalon•·. N.Y ............ " A. M. Adsit. 
D . H. Davis . ....... .. . . So. VallPy, N. Y . . .... . . " F. C. Griftin. 
C. II. Dexter . .... ... . ... Stockbridge, N. Y . . ..... " S. P. llloore. 
J. P. J>onovan .......... New York City ......... " J. M . .McKimlock. 
C. A. Drew.. . .... . .. .. Tror, Vt. ............... " C. l!'. Branch. 
C. IV. Do"·ning- ......... Swanzey . ~ . 11. . .... . .. . 
11. S. Doug las, A. B. , M.D. Kansas City. lllo..... . .. . Practitioner. 
A . A . Dyer. . . ......... . . l'• ·rtl ancl , !tie . . . ... . . . ... " C. 11. llai •cy. 
L. l\L Edell .............. !Iartrrml. Conn . ......... " K W. l:-mith. 
G. 0. Vv. Farnham . ..... W. Corn\\·o.ll, Yt. .. . . .. . Prof. J. H. J ackson. 
H. F. Fitch ...... . ...... Sebago, ~le . .. . ......... ~· J. L. Bennett. 
J. F. Fitzgerald .. ....... Fort Edward, N.Y ...... " R A. Linindoll. 
L. W. Flanders .......... W. n. Junction, Vt . ... ... " A. A. Gibson. 
0. A. Flin t .............. Nasbua, N. 11 .. ... .. .... " Wm. Bas. 
D. M. F oss .............. ~loira. N. Y ............. " E . A. Hust. 
C. N. Fox .............. Orford, N . 11 . .... ... .. .. " A. \V. Ul air. 
J II G · . D r t It 5 " J. B. Wheeler. 
. . ames . ... . ....... ur mg on, ' . ....... .. ! C. L. Erwin. 
H. L. Gale . .... . .. . . .... Wolcott, \t . ............ " J . C. Rut.hcrford. 
0. F. George ........ . .. . llornellsville. N. Y ...... " II. C. Orcutt. 
E. F. Geer .. ..... ... .... llartford, Conn .......... " G. B. P >tC'kanl. 
· 5 "(). C. Sc-huyler. J. B. Gtlman ...... ... ... Troy, N. Y ........ ·. · · · 1 L P.Roy ll1e Lean. 
A. Gilroy ... . .. . ... .. ... Norwich, Conn . . ........ " P. CuR<;idy. 
~r E Gl W v ·t 5 Prof. 11. 0. ITolton. 
" · ' · cason. · · · · · · · · · · arrcn, · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 Dr. A. R Gleason. 
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)IEDICAt :bEPART1l:EX1' tr. V. :!.I. 
Graduates of the Medic::tl Departm ent arc earnestly r equested 
to forward their names, resiuences, post-office address, and othCI 
items of personal interest, to the undersigned. . 
The payment of one dollar entitles yo•J to membership, and you 
will be furnished with a copy of the Annual and general Catalogue, 
DR. 0. P. THAYER, 
Bnrli.ngton, Vt. 
Report of Delegates 
OF THE 
VERMONT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY. 
The unclersigned, del egates appointed by i.he Vermont "State 
Medicnl.Societv at its annual session of 1883, attended t he final ex-
amination of candidates for the degr<'c of M. D. in the Medical 
Departm ent of 1.hc University of Vermont on the 18th, 19 th and 
20th of J nn e, 1884. 
'l'h e grndunting class numbered one hundrec und twenty-four, 
this being- the l argest in the history of the 1 nsti tu tion. 0 f these, 
one hundred and one passeu theit· final exam ination successfu ll y, 
and were reg;trdutl as worthy of t !1cir Jiploma. We were specially 
gratifi ed to lind so brge n. number who b ;td availeu themselves of a 
thorough prelimi nary course of s tudy, no less than thirteen per cent. 
having re ~u i vcd a d egree of A. M. or A. B. It is also an indication 
of. the hi g h r epute of this school of m edicine that three of the class 
had rcct' ivPll tbc degree of U. D. from other schools of acknowledged 
good strwding. 
The examinations were conrlncteu with great thoroughness and 
impartiulit.y, in which the d eleg;ttes were conlially inviteu tc parti-
cipate. The :Medical Facnlty certainly deserve the confidence and 
good-wjll of the professio_n, as ind icated by the large numbet· and 
superior preliminary qualificn.tions of those who sc c ~c to avail them-
selves of the advantages of the Mcdic:.tl Department of Vermont 
University. 
II. S. BROWNE, M. D., 
SA:WL T. BROOKS, A. M., 111. D., 
Delegates of tho Vermont State Medical Society. 
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HoN. HORACE FAIRBAN_K!:l, St. Johnsbw-y, .......... .. . . . 
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II oN. LUKE POTTER POLJU."'D, LL. JJ., St. Jobnobury, ... . 
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RoN. JUSTIN SMITJI MORRILL, LL.D., Strafford, .... . . ..... .. .. . 
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HENRY JANES, !II. D., Waterbury, .............. . 
lioN. GE0RGE GRENVILLE BENEDIOT, SECRETARY. 
JIENRY ORSON 'WJJEELER,.Tnr.AsunEn. 
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT. 
Instruction is given in the University of Vermont in three departments~ viz: 
TIIE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS: 
THE DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE: 
TIIE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
The first of these comprises the usual College Course iri.Lil.nguages, 1\Iathematics, Physical 
Sciences, 1\Iental, 1\Ioral, and Political Philosophy, Rhetoric, Literature and History, and lead to 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. . 
The second is subdivided into Courses in Civil Enllinoering, Chemistry and Agriculture, and 
le'ad to corresponding degrees. 
Students have full liberty to elect their Courses. but, beyond tbis, options are not allowed to 
those who may be candidates for a de~rree, except that, to a limited extent, equivalent substitu-
tions may be made by express permission of the Faculty. 
The degree of Doctor of Philosopny will be conferred upon the satisfactory completion of a 
prescribed post-graduate course in art Ot' science. 
The University has a 1\Iilitary Department, which is under the charge of a United States officPr. 
Candidates may be admitted to the Academical Department without examination if they 
bring certificates from reputable Pt·eparatory Schools who e comses of study fully meet there-
quirements for admission, but students so admitted a re on probation during the fir t term. 
All the Courses in the Academic and :Scientific Departments are open to young women upon 
the same conditions a.• to young men. 'l'hey are required to room and board in private families 
approved by the Faculty. 
Scholarships, cancellin~t ln.tilion, have been established for the benefit of young men of limited 
means. 
Two Reading Rooms are maintained, one for the gentlemen and one for the ladies. These 
are supplied with the l eadin~ scientific and literary journal of Europe and America. 
'l'he University enjoys unusua l far;ilities for securing employment for students in the Engi-
neering Department, both during the course and after its completion. 
The Laboratory, lately reconstructed, Hffords the amplest facilities for analytical work. llfed-
ical students or per ons who intend to ~nl'a!!e in Pharmacy. may take a special Laboratory Com·se. 
Furnished dormitories ar~ rented to students at ft·om ~IS to $25 per annum, including care. 
Table board may be had for $2,50 to $3,00 per week. 
For further information or catalogues, address 
!II. Jl. BUC.KHA~I. Pre.ideut. 
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